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SHUT NEWS OF 
' A DAY; HUE

First Movies of Schooner Bluenose Winning Back the 
Ocean Tfophy“A Mighty 

Milestone 

in Motion 

Pictures*

m days, starting yuttn
■T TODAY SQUARE IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY

Is Proud to Present the Splendid British ProductionYou’ll see her as WOMAN TRIUMPHANT—
—the mate of a cave-man fierce in her love.
—the gorgeons Amazon ruling by Mother-Right.

You’ll sob with her as WOMAN FAILING—
—the slave girl weeping midst barbaric beauties of 

Pagan Courts.
-—the helpless bride of mediaeval days.

You’ll cheer her as WOMAN UPRISING—
—the girl mother of today, fighting again the battle 

of her sex, routing evil forces, struggling from 
the man-shackles of marriage to a hew tfiuiliph 
of Mother Right

Told in it Thousand Scenes of Drama, Smiles, 
Thrills, Vast Panoramas and Intimate Insights
Unparalleled in Motion Pictures.

mmmTURF.
Furore in Sporting Life.

London, Oct. 25—A far reaching de
cision has been rendered by the House 
of Lords in a ruling that money paid 
by check in settlement of a gambling 
debt is recoverable by the loser. This 
opens an avenue for possible litigation 
involving hundreds of thousands- of 
pounds sterling, and if all losers were 
to insist upon their rights under the law 
it would mean the ruin of scores of 1he 
bookmakers who do a big biisiness at all 
the race meetings. The bookmakers have 
called a special meeting to consider the 
situation.
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Want Financial Statement.
[dfllheti, Oct. 26—“Please let me 

kno w by wire when we may expect to 
get financial statement including Scot
tish team’s tour. This is impurt&ht.” 
This was a telegram despatched yester
day by President Tom Mitchell of the j 
Quebec Football Association to Secre- j 
tary Roy, of the dominion football as
sociation at Winnipeg. Members of the 
Quebec association express impatience at 
the delay in presentation of the State
ment

aThousands 
of Players!

Thousands of 
Horses! Wild 

Animals!

New Screen 
Wonders!
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RACING LOVE-STORIESWÆ

KISSING GUP’S” RACEf/j>
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7V Made in the Homes of England’s Sporting Nobility, at the 
Epsom Downs Track and in Lonodon’s Smart 

Drawing-Rooms

®L
StF. X. Defeats Kings.

St Francis Xavier University football 
team defeated King’s In the first game of 
the Eastern Intercollegiate League played 
in Windsor yesterday by a score of 3 to 
0. While there was no brilliant individ
ual playing the work of the winners’ half 
line was praiseworthy.
. OS For Game WKh Acadia.

The U. N. B, football team passed 
through here last night from Fredericton 
enroute to Wolfville, N. 8., where they 
will meet Acadia college fifteen in the 
1-St game of the Western section of the 

rcollegiate League, which Will be 
jd Thursday afternoon.
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1 Many have read or heard re
cited the romantic verses "Kissing 
Cup’s Race,” the tale of an aged 
hostler who related how a baby
horse grown to racing age saves 
her chivalrous young owner from 
the ruinous scheming of a group 
of racing crooks, Cupid takes a 
hand in the game and a charming 
love affair goes hand-ln-hand with 
the narrative.

EXTRA I HAROLD LLOYD YAV COMEDY
Tim Funniest Picture He Has Ever Made

7W .

r WÆ One of the very few real British 
Super-Features yet brought over, 
The oast includes the London fa
vorites Gregory Scott—matinee 
1 del—and charming Violet Hop*
son, the personification of refine
ment and purity. Every player 
chosen for acting ability as well 
as “type” value—the English idea 
of what good pictures should be. 
Elaborate outdoor and indoor set
tings.
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f *Lertch Sisters Defeated. l,x
Mise Marion Hollins, national woman 

golf champion and Mrs. W. A. Gavin, 
metropolitan champion, yesterday .de
feated MISS Cecil Leitch, British, French 
and Canadian title-holder, and her sis
ter, Edith, by one bp in a four ball forç

ât the Baltursoi, New Jersey, gold
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club courte. IsfABOWLING.
i®"Games Last Evening. I

i
?In the Commercial League the Post 

Office quintette took three points from 
Emerson & Fisher. The winners 
totaled 1,316 and the losers 1,29*.

In the Clerical League the Red Rose 
team split even with McCl&ry’s, each 
taking two points. The former totaled 
1,161 and the latter 1,183.

In a second game played In this lea 
gue R. P. & W .F. Starr took all four 
points from McClary’s. The Winners 
totaled 1,280 and the losers 1,196.

Gty League Tonight.
The City League will be officially 

opened this evening on Blaefe’ï atieys: 
-'hen the Lions and Sweeps will meet |

RICKET.

<8 xz ( (>-7> » L HAROLD LLOYD

AmongThose 
« Present

^RjauStltr Special ___
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UNFORGETTABLE REELS u

9 A First National Attraction
Ive. 7 - 8.4S « 25c.

ThriHs-*-S miles—Pathos.
~ "Mai. 2.30-10C. 1,000 Seats.

NO ADVANCE 
USUAL HOURSunique:NOW

SHOWING
WILLIAM CHRISTY CABANNE'S

Leaf from a Woman’s Soul. /Australia Wins.
been familiar with the energetic Joe 

They smelled his fine 'Italian WHAT’S A WIFE WORTH”
A Living, Breathing Picturization of Great Truths.^__

London, Oct. 26—(Canadian Kress)— 
A Reuter cable from Johannesburg, 
South Africa, dated yesterday, says the 

defeated the

Page.
hard in the deal, although he was not 
mentioned, and they knew that he had 
a habit of getting results.

Discussing the Montreal bid, Page 
revealed just how close it came to 
going through. Quoth he:

“How near we came to landing the 
Dempsey-Carpentier bout for Canada 

proved When Tex Rickard visited 
Montreal when he was trying to pick 

We showed Tex $100,000 in

Gaiety A SUPER SPECIAL OF MARKED DISTINCTION
ALSO—UNIVERSAL CENTURY COMEDY.

Australian cricket team 
Transvaal team yesterday by nine wic
kets. The scores were: Transvaal, 178; 
Australia, 273. WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

——ift----------

was

WEDNESDAY*—THURSDAY this village and the Milton Arrows of 
Whitestone. Players, officials and spec
tators participated and when the fight
ing was concluded John M. Qulhn, a 
Whitestone player, was arrested on a 
charge of assault, preferred by Francis 
Klaese, the timekeeper.

More than a thousand spectators hed 
gathered for the game and took sides 
when ill-feeling developed among the 
players. The first and second quarters 
were played and when the third quarter 
started, the players started to mix 
things up. Several penalties followed. 
The timekeeper w85 kept busy taking 
out the minutes while the players ar
gued.

At the end of the third quarter, the 
crowd surged toward the players and 
time again had to be taken out. Then 
Quinn, it is alleged, jumped from his 
place in the Whitestone line and struck 
the timekeeper on the nose. A general 
fight followed.x Kleass received a bad 
beating and lost a watch and gold pin. 
Quinn was arrested.

On the five-block trip to the police 
station the crowd became So large that 
traffic was held up. The police ap
pealed to Justice of Peace John M. 
Thorp. He appeared and immediately 
convened court. Quinn plended guilty 
and was fined $10.

a site.
cold cash In a safe deposit vault, aijd 
the signed papers tieing up for him 
the remaining $400,01X1 which the 
Montreal promoters guaranteed him 
if he would let them stage the event. 
Rickard saw that coin, and the pajiers, 
and knew right away that Montreal 
was not bluffing.

“Rickard told the ; Montreal men 
that he was at that time figuring on 
Boyle’s T irty Acres at Jersey City, 
but was not sure lie would be able to 
go through with the match in New 
Jersey. He added that if the Jersey 
City plan fell through Montreal would 
get the attraction.. As tire reformers 
in the United States invariably attack 

heaVyweight bout of itnpor-

Sherbrooke fromCEI NEXT BIG 
TIE FIGHT

have made reaching ... , .
New York to Philadelphia for a big 
bout, which thousands of fans have

"The railroad was not officially be
hind the Montreal bid for Carpentier 
and Dempsey, but it was deeply inter
ested and will be deeply interested if 
Rickard or some other promoter should 
turn to Canada in the future. Its un
official backing Insures the stability of 

enterprise for which the promoter, 
as did Rickard, receives that backing. 
The road is rapidly growing in passen
ger traffic and takes a deep pride in its 
ability to. handle crowds of the size that 
would attend a battle for the champion-

------  , ship of the world, hence it will go the
___; limit to make the trip pleasant and easy 

“ " 1 for American boxing fans if they should
sible for selecting Sherbrooke, Instead have to turn to Canada for their next 
of Montreal proper. title bouts.”
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Perfect
Woman”Some Inside News of Late 

Dempsey Bout Has Now 
Copie Out

any
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tam.

One of Connie s Best Com
me dies in Six Acts.presentsVl

TOMMIX
BigTown 

Round-Up

A review Issue of The Brooklyn Eagle 
hd the following:

^according to Joe Page, the well-known , 
baseball and racing man of Montreal, 
who is following his annual custom of 
taking in the World’s Series, there was 
no bluff at all In the numerous stories 
to the effect that Montreal, Quebec, 
bidding for the Jack Dempsey-Georges 
Carpentier bout for the heavyweight 
boxing championship of this foots* jol 
before the bout eventually was held at 
Boyle’s Thirty Acres, Jersey City.

Furthermore, the veracious 
whose word is good in sporting fiicles 
all over the United States and uaiiada,
If activities of the reformers, or other 
untoward incidents, Should close New 
Jersey and other V. S. arenas to fu
ture heavyweight championship bouts, 
Montreal will get the plum. |

When Montreal first o.d for the ^
Dempsey-Carpentier fisticuffs the ac
tion was regarded es merely an ad
vertising Scheme on the part of the en
terprising citizens of that town to put 
it on the map. Such bids for big 
bouts had been made by hustling and 
progressive citizens of other places for 
advertising purposes. In fact, it was 
' ,jt sort of wide-awake hustler who 

uidqd the Jess Willard-Jack Dempsey 
,0Ut of July 4, 1919, to advertise 

■Cleveland, Ohio. Montreal being in 
Canada, and by no means famous on 
this side of the border as a boxing cen- 

not heeded seriously except by

every
tanee, you need not be surprised if 
the next big one is held in Canada.

“It Was not generally understood 
by the United' States sporting writers 
that the Montreal bid did not mean 
that the bout was projected for Mon
treal itself. Montreal boosters were 
the capitalists, but the scene of the

Century Comedy

% Railroad Interested.
FREE'FOIBNDS FOOTBALL GAME

“The Canadian Pacific officials are
hustlers and boosters for their ter- _ . .
ritory, and entered heartily Into the IJKW SpectatMS lolft Melee, Thnekeepef 
plan for landing the plum for Sher- U B^teh, Traffic Tied up and Flayer
brooke. They had outlined a system Fined. ______
of transportation to Sherbrooke from T~ T . n . 26_
».*»! -i •«- v- —u AIS”;0lcS iÏÏLï;

between the American Legion team of

to have been Sherbrooke,scrap was 
Quebec, a bustling place about 100 
miles from Quebec on the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, where the second 
largest open air Show in Canada is held 

Local conditions in regard

was

USE Th» Want every year, 
to ground for arena, etc., were respon-Tage, Ad WayStory by WTJCQod fta.W*

Directed by (ynn.3. Reynolds

onmnimiinimmnnVTHE SIMP o
Fox Comedy J MACDONALD’S

Our Kind Cut Brierc— OF — miMilk; Why? 7/d,

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* 
ftlbTins 85*

f£We are giving, each night, 
-, why you should use 

Clarified and Pasteurized

ter, was 
a few sporting writers.

Those who paid most attention to 
the bid were writers who had long

imreasons

s53our

ggji s1MILK i22—The careful housewife 
who has the welfare of her , 1 
family at heart, used discrinii- F 
nation in tile selection of her B 
milk man. ■

Visit our sanitary plant and 
see for yourself the cave that tj 
is taken in handling pasteurized B 
milk. i 1 fj
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MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s h urmshings, Rain- 
emtis, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices m town for high grade 

goods.

Mulholland

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD, 1 fUW«f(|(VttWrtrrrm$Hlll Ie*I habana

J Club Selections
SIZE

2 for 25c

Makers of—
“Country Club** Ice Cream*

150 Union Street, 6

E
K

’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.St. John, N. B. <0Ç?M.2625 (Neat Union St.)7 WATERLOOM.2624 O

- A QUALITY CIGAR ”
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$1.00 Records, 50c. 
$1.65 Records, 85c.
For the last time we will offer the Public 

the opportunity of buyipg Phonograph Rec
ords at greatly reduced prices. We will dem
onstrate any of these Records from 3 until 5, 
and 7 until 10 on Thursday.

1,000 Records to Choose From.
Come in and make your selections.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
10—28

QPERA ||0U8E
REFINED VAUDEVILLE

Yesterday’s Audiences Loud in 
Their Praise of Mid-Week Bill

AGAIN TODAY and TOURS.

JUNE IMES—Assisted by Colt 
Albertson
In a Smart Comedy With Songs 
“A Tail of a Salt”

WILLIAMS and TAYLOR 
The Best Colored Entertainers 
Seen Here in Years.

3 Other Acts Equally as Good.
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